A Bill Concerning Four New Clubs to be Recognized by the ORB

Whereas, members of the Organizational Review Board met February 10th to consider the constitutions of three proposed new clubs; and

Whereas, the members of the Organizational Review Board were satisfied that the club’s constitutions fulfilled the criteria for recognition by the BCSG; and

Now, therefore let it be enacted that:

1. The ORB approves the constitution of the Bates Dharma Society
2. The ORB approves the constitution of the Batesies Building Houses
3. The ORB approves the constitution of the Bates Men Association
4. The ORB approves the constitution of the Bates College Argentine Tango Society
5. These organizations shall be given all the rights and privileges granted by official recognition.
6. Bates Men’s Association & Batesies Building Houses approved pending receipt of ORB-proposed changes to the Vice Presidents of Student Clubs

Respectfully submitted,

Benjamin Reed
Vice President of Student Clubs, Co-Chair of the Organizational Review Board

Jason Buxbaum
Vice President of Student Clubs, Co-Chair of the Organizational Review Board

Paul Suitter ‘09
Member of Organizational Review Board

Maddie White ‘09
Member of Organizational Review Board

David Kelly ’08
Member of Organizational Review Board

LEGISLATIVE ACTION

Monday, April 3, 2006
Originally proposed, amended, and passed as amended